INFORMATIONAL NOTICE
The following is a Message from the National Weather Service. Please prepare TODAY for
limited travel throughout the region tomorrow. Your Village Highway crew is prepping now for
the storm and our Police and Fire Departments stand ready to assist if an emergency
arises. Please remove all cars from the street tonight so that plows are able to keep Village
streets clear and safe for travel. Thank you for your cooperation and Be Safe.
Heath Tortarella
Mayor
Village of Rhinebeck
(845) 876-7015

Winter Storm Warning
URGENT - WINTER WEATHER MESSAGE
National Weather Service Albany NY
...WINTER STORM WARNING REMAINS IN EFFECT FROM MIDNIGHT TONIGHT
TO 8 PM EDT WEDNESDAY...
* LOCATIONS...Litchfield Hills of Connecticut, Mid Hudson Valley,
southern Taconics, and southeast Catskills of New York.
* HAZARD TYPES...Heavy snowfall.
* Snow accumulations...12 to 24 inches.
* Snowfall rates...One to three inches per hour is likely at
times Tuesday.
* TIMING...Snowfall will spread southwest to northeast across
the warning area from between midnight Monday night to just
before daybreak Tuesday morning. Snow will become heavy during
the day Tuesday before diminishing Tuesday night. Lighter
snowfall may linger late Tuesday night into Wednesday.
* IMPACTS...The combination of low visibility and slippery
roadways due to heavy snowfall will result in dangerous travel
conditions. Gusty winds will result in areas of blowing and
drifting snow.
* Winds...North to northeast at 10 to 20 mph with gusts up to 35
mph.
* Visibilities...Less than one mile, occasionally one quarter
mile or less on Tuesday.
* Temperatures...Mainly in the 20s Tuesday and Wednesday,
falling into the teens Tuesday night.
PRECAUTIONARY/PREPAREDNESS ACTIONS...
A Winter Storm Warning for heavy snow means severe winter weather
conditions are expected or occurring. Significant amounts of
snow are forecast that will make travel dangerous. Only travel in
an emergency. If you must travel...keep an extra flashlight...
food...and water in your vehicle in case of an emergency.

